To request IRHA equipment:

1. Fill out the IRHA Equipment Request Form
2. Email the completed form to IRHABusinessManager@housing.ufl.edu at least 10 days prior to your event

*Please contact IRHABusinessManager@housing.ufl.edu with any questions or for more information regarding IRHA equipment.
LIGHTS

Fluorescent Black Lights

Color Burst LED Light

Color Splash Lights

Vertigo & Vertigo Jr.

Pinspot Bar

3 Light Bar
(To use with Halogen Lights or Light Bulbs)

Floodlights

White Spotlight

Black Spotlight

Work Lights
(Single and Double)

Strobe Lights

Police Lights
AUDIO/VIDEO EQUIPMENT

- Karaoke Machine
- Microphones
- ONKYO Tuner
- American Audio Speaker
- DVD Player
- Megaphone
- Fender Speakers
- VCR Player
- Musical Powerhorn
- Dual CD Mixer
- Gemini Amplifier
- Dell Projector
- Wireless Speakers
AUDIO/VIDEO EQUIPMENT

Inflatable Movie Screen

Stand-Up Movie Screen
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

White Canopy Tents

Drinking Water Coolers

Cornhole Game

Water Hose

Dodgeballs

Storage Coolers

Various Sports Equipment
Casino Cards, Chips, Felts

IRHA Logo Banner

Ropes

Various Decorations:
Mardi Gras
Luau
Halloween
Winter Holidays

Black Visqueen

Board Games
(See the Board Game Request Form)

Plastic Paint Buckets

Hula Hoops

Extension Cords

Tarps

Power Strips